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A Civil Service Model Suburb.

Editors of Plie CiOlian: There ruent in the increase of rents is in
seem to ine threc ways ta deal with the higher price of land. Even quite
the question of the increased eost of young people'in Ottawa can remein-
living. One is to devote one's self ber land whieh is now sold at $50 a
to seekin'- the cause of present difli- front foot was sold at not very much
Culties and trying ta overcome thein more than $50 a lot.
for the world at large or at least for If, then, we could find cheap food
a portion of the people. The second and cheap land, we should be in a
-at the other extreme-is ta let the very rnuch better position thau at
question take care of itself and ta seek present. Neither of these things
ta so improve one's own financial inay bc proeurable anywhere, but at
position a-, ta bc able ta defy the least if they. are to bc had at ail we
evils whieh afflict less wise or less must look for them in the country,
fortunate people. The third-a com- not in the City.
bination of the other two-is ta so Why not, then, go to the country?'unite the forces of a group or class It is quite true that if each familyas to lift not only one's self but also went out by themselves and souglitone's companions out of the trouble. to make a home in the country dilffi.

1 say nothing here about the first culties might be sa great as ta make
and second plans, but it seems ta me even cheap food and eheap rent dear
that the third offers opportunities ta in effort and discomfort. But if a
at least a large number of civil ser- hundred families could move to a
vants at this time. given portion of the country, co-op-

It seems ta be unanimously agreed erative effort might eliminate ail
that the main items of illerease Of these difficulties and assure for each
the cost.of living are two: (1) Rouse the advantages of the City, together
rent; (2) Food. Other things also with the advantages of the country.
are higher in price than they were, Ta eome down ta the concrete,
but the inereases do not seem ta be here is my proposition-(and 1 make
so great, nor do they affect sa intim- it in ail seriousnessbelieving that it
ately the inere question Of existence. eould actually be worked ont, greatly

As ta the quostiôn of rents, this is ta the advantage of those who now
jý1 part due to a demaud for more pay City prices out of inadequate qal-
eliborate housing- than we used to aries)
have. Plumbing was practieally an Let us form an association or syn-
unknown expense, except in the dicate of civil servants-those with
houses of the, rich, when the civil about the average salary preferred.
service were fir4t called upon ta live for the., reason that eomraunity of in-
in Ottawa. Other demands have terest wonld probably be a lielp ta-
arisen in connection with housing ward success-and establish a inodel
whieh undoubtedly. dû incrense the suburb of Ottawa on the new " town
Cost of building bouses for people of planning" lincs.
today as compared with the houses You eannot afford 9pace for a full
of Our fathers. But the main ele discussion of this subject but let me
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point out a few of the advantages gardening, poultry-raising and bec-
with which we would start such a keeping to which the majority would
project. devote themselves.

(1) We bave a great body of peo- 1 believe that to bc members of
ple to draw from, all seriously affect- sueh a community would bc as good
ed by this question of the cost of liv- as an addition of at least $300 a year
ing, and all of whose breadwinners to the income of the average family.
are employed under conditions Will not The. Civilian talk this

which make it comparatively easy to thing up, and sec if we cannot work
spend half an hour on the train en out. something- for the benefit of Ot-

route to and from the office morning tawa civil servants? If I can get

and evening. two men to tell The Civilian that

The development of Ottawa. rail- they will consider squarely joining

ways, the extension of trolley lines such a movement, I shall be ready to

and the im'provement and cheapen- give my name and announce myself

ing of the auto-car help to settle the as ready to hear one man's share of

problem of transportation. the expense and work of trying to
work the plan out to success.

Land could bc had at a compara- 2 . ý1,

tively low price and admirably suit- Meantime 1 reniain, yours to com-

ed for the, proposed colony within mand. X. Y. Z.
easy distance of the city on a good
road and within easy reach of a rail-
way station. OUR YESTERDAYS.

The increase in the value of the
land by reason of its. choiee as the By the Old Armehair.
site of a new suburban village would
furnish a fund which would more ý1n the good old days, when the

than recoup any expenditure in or- Civil Service wu. in a state of flux,

ganizing the movement and estab- before the commission, had intro-

lishing the people in their homes. duced the preseni golden era whieh

It is easy to, imagine diffleulties, lacks nothing but abuses, there was
a department which. those robust old

and equally easy to imagine ways of
Overcoming those difficulties. It jokers called the Department of

seems to me that all that is really Publie Works. If we had such a de-
partment nowýwhich proposition,needed is to, have some bright and

1 of as Euclid would say, is absurd-weenergetic young man take bol(
would call it the Cave of Adullarn,the scheme. Far more difficult pro- was in distress,

positions have been put through by 'for "everyone that
and everyone that wa-s in debt, andperseverance aùd common sense.

As to details, 1 , have only two sug- everyone that was discontented"'
and lazy and incompetent gatheredgestions to make now:

(1) 1 think that the building lots themselves unto it. The only
for the new village should trouble with such a state of thin

as the commission is responsible for
more than an acre, and in many
eases a good deal less than an acre is that we have beeom .e indolent,

would be plenty. There are no longer any dragons tq

(2) Conveniently located in the slay.
new com .munity 1 should be a prae- It is, said-but Rumor is a pro-
tical and oeieutific farmer, with verbial liai--that the followin code'
enough. land to kive him opportunity was acknowledged by that M De-
to earn a good living, but with little PRrtment, or at least by sections of
enough land to leave him free to it
earn a Wary or fees by giving ad- In re the Civil Servant.
vice to the Colonists in the work of His Motto
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lt is vain tû rise up early and predecessors sitting on drygoods
to sit up late and to eat the boxes because the Department of
bread of carefulness. Publie Works was too busy to fill an

His Creed: order for chairs. That was their
They also serve -ývho only sign crowning pleasantry - the Depart-

and go . (With apologies to ment was too busy 1 The records
Milton.) show appeals to deputy ministers,

He is a f ool who does not know whose unfailing answer (in effect)
how much the haff of a day's was, "As it was in the beginiiing, is
work is better than the whole. now and ever shall bc, world with-
(With apologies to Hesiod) out end". But the event has proved

A man can't bc independent un- the honourable gentlemen wrong,
less he has a pull. (With It is said that under the old sys-
apologies to Mr. Dooley.) tem. of not paying for things out of

Ris Life: a Department's own appropriation,
As idle as a painted ship upon the most comical extravagance was

a paiýnted ocean. encouraged. The records state that
His Hope. in one Department the stenographers

The race is not to the swift nor all clemanded roll top desks, which
the battle to the strong. , they got.' On entering the room. one

As a sample of the way things could sec no sign of life-nothing
were done, 1 quote a case that might but roll top desks. The Minister
be duplicated in any.,oi the old files. was astonished by this sight one day
Repairs were needed on a lock in a and forthwith ordered that all the
certain Department. A req'uisition roll top desks sbould bc replaced by
on Publie Works was filled out, in- flat ones. We may as well have
itiated and passed to the deputy min- what we don't have to pay for was
ister; he signed and handed it to the
private secretary for the miniater's presumab .ly his argument,

count-ersign; this obtained, the re- "Now mind; I'm. only telling you
quisition *as mailed to the secretary "What the old Duteh clock declares
of the Public Works Dopartment, is true.

.. en -e it i n'ýhis books and
ho' t 'ÈM

passed it io: t ébW ýý tect of According to the records, while
the Departinent of Publie Works

that Departmeiit. stops gave out supplies, the Department of
WeTe taken is not exaétly known, Finance controlled the cleaning of
app .arentlý-.jt hed ti:ýpass to the su- "Vý%y the Departinent of
perintendë:bt, of Doinýi«n buildings the offices.

for an esti .Mateý to .the deputy Min- Financel Why iiot? said the March

ister and thonce ta the private sec-, Hare. The system. was that describ-

retary forthe ýMiÉifjter'S approvà1. ed by the Duchess to Alice. "Jam,

If the minister approved it, the re- yesterday and tomorrow but never
jam today." The offices were clean-

quisition would return to the super-
ed every other day, which, as the

intendent of Dominion buildings who
Duchess said, was never today.

would give an order to the Depart
mental workshop or to a locksmith. Of course theyknew nothing theu

The cost of, the lock would amount about the germ. theory of disease. It
is therefore, credible that the air into a dollar or two. The last trace I

find of the order, 18 months later, re- the Langevin Block for instance,

fers to it as still unfilled. should have been thick enough to eut

"Don't fancy I êxaggerate; with a knife. The story goes- 1 tell
the tale as 'twas told to me and

ge My news from the Chinese don't vouch for it that the elerks
Plate. were provided with stout knives

It seems droll now to think of our with which to eut their way out at
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night. Tuberculosis cases were shut injuDetion concerning the beam in
up in those crowded, hermetically your own eye.
seale-d and unwashed moins, and it "I wasn't there; 1 inerely state
is little wonder that the files show a What was told to nie by the
constantly increasing list of applica- Chinese plate."
tions for sick leave. Just think
what a commotion a Civil Servant's
application for sick leave would OUTSIDE SERVICE PORTRAITS.cause nowadays!

If we had to put up with some of NO. xvi.
the nuisances our fathers endured
there would bc a riot in no time. Per- The subject of this sketch is Mr.
haps, however, in gaining our ideal Isaac N. Mathers, Assistant Re-
conditions we have lost something of oeiver General at Halifax, N.S.
the noble quality of patience.

Some of the buildings -%vere so
dark that the electric light was burn-
ed all day. I have heard survivors
of that barbarous system say that
the Governement was experimenting
on the eyes of its servants, on the
basis of Darwin's theory that the
more strain a member endures the
stronger that member becomes. The
idea was, I believe, to make human
eyes learn to work in the dark. This,
it was thought, would enable the
Government to lengthen oMce holirs
and save artificial light. But the
plan was frustrated by the impossi-
bility of preventing the use of elec-
tricity. Possibly if the experiment
bad been tried long enough and arti-
fieial light refused, those of the civil
servants who did not go blind would
have developed eat's eyes. liuman-
ity may rejoice in the outcome but
science has reason to mourn. The
opportunity has gone. The Civil
Service Commission would never
allow any such barbarous treatment
of Government employes now, even MR. ISAAC N. MATlIERýS,
îù the interests of science,

At the time when Civil Servants -Mr. Mathers, who is one of the
w.ère heing exposed to disease germs best known citizens. of our most
a d eye experiments, the factories Easterly province, wis, born at
J pri.va-te corporations were sub- 1'4wry, Ireland, on June 11th, 1845.

to severe Gýovernnient inspee- Ile was educated at Dundalk, where
tiýn, to insu .re proper air, light and bc won a 'Foundation' scholarship

4h,,itàr-y 1 provision generally. This by competitive examination. at the
y!5%g probably before the Modern age of 13.
Réader's Bible was publishéd'. so we Ilis early commercial training was

ýupPose th.at the. authorities received in Liverpool wliere lie was
knew nothing i about the scriptural employed in the large shipping
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publie causes, who nevertheless are

TH E CIV ILIA N notheard of outside their own respec-
tive circles. It is only once in a gen-

Devoted to the interegtâ, of the Civil service eration that soine John Maynard gets
of Canada. into -literature, but that generation

would have gone to pieces had there
Subscription $1.00 a year. not Leen John Maynards everywhere

S'ngle doýing their daty and facing the dan-
gers. that came their way.

AU information relating to advertising It is ilot all of a career to stand be-
will be furnished by addressing fore an applauding crowd and receive
enquires to honors and rewards for duty donc. To

Room 312 do the work is the main point. And

Il ope, Building in the civil service, as in the world at
large, the man who merely devotes i

Phone 7262 Ottawa himself whole heartedly to his daily
task runs an even chance even with

Subsc.iption$, MSS intended for publication, the greatest pickthank to gain the

and all other c(,mmutiieations should be greatest applause and the highest sub-

addressed to stantial rewards.

TnE EWTORS,

THE CIVILIAN,

1'. 0, Box 484, Ottawa CIVIL SERVICE COLONY.

Communications on any subject of interest to The proposal of our correspondent,

the Civil Service are invited and will re- " X Y Z, " to make a model suburb
ceive carefui consideration. for civil servants is one of those

dreams the 'realization of which Ï9 j

Otto-w&, March 22, 1912 mainly à matter of determination on Jo21
-- the part of those who think the thing.

Worth while. It is easy to -design
A CAREER. Utopias, and very pleusant, too. But

the actual building is a different mat- 1,;

Many people seem to think that the ter.

way to make the civil service career In spite of all that is done and said,

attractive to the best men is to, afford the movement of population is town-

great prizes of money and fame for ward, not eountry-ward. Even in the

those who work most effectively. This new regioùs, the cities are growing

undoubtedly is one way to do it and more rapidly than. any part of thie

no objection can be raised to such a country. And the invention of the

course reasonably carried ont. But it apartment house means that people

is not the on' yway, nor is it the quick- are tending more and more toward i

est. The man or woman who serves the centres even of the cities.

the whole people of Canada even in a But, though the greater forees seelu

minor capacity is engaged in work of to draw people toward the to 0,

high importance. To say that good there are undoubtedly lorces, GiougiL

work in the service often goes unrec- minor ones, that draw a certain num-

ognized or U'nrewarded by the people ber the other way. It is not rLeceuari"ý,

for whomý it is performed is ouly to to the fiuecesa of a model suburb tw

say that the civil servant runs the ali Ottawa civil servants, or even the

same risk of failure as the ýman ont- service here as a body, should takeUpý'

side, for the world is full of people residence within its borders. Even 6d,

who do theit daily work efficiently, s=ll number settling in one localitl'i,

and lend a hand to help on many good and prepared to pay for the servic»ýý1
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of- transportation, ecitication aM hear, but what. I ought to hear. I
other things required in eoiariioii, don't want a valet for my vanity.
woffld make a beginiiing. It is the biit one foi- iny dollars.
heginniiig, however, that is the diffi- 10, Don't kick if 1 kick. If you're
eulty. If a begiiining caii be macle, worth while correcting you're Worth
then the civil service will have its owia while keepirig. 1 don't waste time
little town, -whieb will grow as other clitting specks out of rotten apples.
towns grom".

('11AMP CLARK ON SUPERAN
THE TEN DEMANDINIENTS. NUATION.

The Hou. Champ Clark, Who is
l'or gross worldly ivisdom it would known to Canadians, has lately tak-

be difficult to surpass the "Ten De- en astrong stand on the superannua-
mandments" hanging in one of the tion issue. Ris characteristie utter-
many salmon canneries at Steveston, ance before the United States House
in estern Canada. They are re- of Representatives of which he is
printed in the Toronto Globe a8 fol- Speaker is as follows:
Jows, and mutalis mutandis may be "One of the crowning glories of
read with profit by civil servants: the statecraft, the philosophy, the

1. Don't lie. It wastes my time humanitarianism, and the religion of
and yours. I am sure to catch you the twentieth century will, 1 am fain
in the end, and that is the wrong to hope, bc the discovery of some
end. plan ivhereby every man, and every

2. Watch your work, not the woman, too, shall enjoy the usufruct
clock. A long day's work makes a of his own labor, and which will pre-
long day short; and a short day's vent one man from becoming the
work makes my face long. beneficiary of the toil, energy, talent,

3. Give me more than 1 expect and sweat of many men, women, and
L and I will give you more than you children. Indeed,, we can already

expect. 1 eau aff ord to increase sec signs of the solution of this -ý1a8t
............. your pay if you increase my profits. and intricate problem in the experi-

4. You, owe so much to yourself ments being made in the cooperative
you eannot afford to owe anybody plan of distribution of profite among
else. Keep out of debt, or keep out employers and their emploYe-es, as
of My shops. well as in the various pension sys-

5.. Dishonesty is never an acci- tems being inaugurated by some. of
dent. Good men, like good women, the great railroad companies 1or
never sec temptation when they their employees disabled by disease,
meet it. a accidents, or old age. The Pederal

6. Mind your.owm business, and Governinent might take a lesson
in time yon'Il have a business of from, the great corporations and
your own to mind. from o-ther countries on the treat-

7. Dont do anything here whieh ment of its superannuated em-
hurte your self-respeet. AZ eln- ployffl.
ployee Who is willing to steal for me
is w.iWnv to steal from me.

8. It is none of. my business what THE ROYAL COMMISSION.
you. do st night. But if dissipation

f affeets what you do next day and
-you do half u muell as I demand. -The Royal Commission on the
youlli last half as long as you hoped. civil service bas completed its. pré-

9, Dont tell me what I'd like to liminary hearings of the-views of the
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civil service bodies whieh centre at stgnation of wages cannot' be
Ottawa. The local association of the alleged.
inside service bas presented its eue
at length, and-the federation execu- CIVIL SERVIGE. SAVINGS AND 

tive has more recently covered those LOAN SOCIETY.
matters whieh pertain to the service
as a whole-including the important
subject of superannuation. Nothing The following is a statement « the

could have been more encouraging business of the Society for the month

than-the reeeption accorded to these of Feb., 1912:-

representations on behalf of the ser- Cash Received.
vice. Not only has every facility On shares $289 00
been offered for the presentation Of Deposits 250 00
memoranda and evidence, but the Loans repaid 865 '44
c ' ommission has displayed the keen- Interest on loans .. .. .. .. 56 84
est desire to aseertain the attitude of
the service on the various points and $1,461 '28
h.as. encouraged and in fact prompt-
e d the most thorough-going discus- Cash Disbursed.
sion. Whatever the outcome ' the Shares refunded . . . . . . . . $125 00
service will not bc able to comPla'n Deposits withdrawn. . 19 85
of any lack of sympathetic endeav- Loans made 575:00
Gur on the part of the commission to
get at the facts. And as no claini has $719 85
been put forward that is not just and
reasenable, and in the interests of
the publie as well, we f eel we may Total resources (approx.) Feb. 29,

1912, $8,463.
again express our satisfaction with Members admitted during inonth, 4'
the -opportunity whieh the appoint- The Civil Service Savingsý and Lioat
ment of the commission represents Society has been experienciné steady
and for the present to expect the fu- and healthy growth, as .will, 'he Men
ture with equanimity. from an examination of the items, ap,

pearing in The Civilian fi-om tiMeý th
time. The Society Was firlst ârganized

WAGEE UPWARD IN BRITIBE to oust the money-shark from the
]POSTAL SERVICE. service. This has already bëýn wéll-

iiigh accomplished, and th6re îgl'iloe
Wages adv&nces in the British no longer any need for his op atkns

-Post Office in the last twenty-five at all. The Society h",'-perliâfW,
;yetn ha" been rapid and continu- sufficieut fundis to supply the'nt6M
,ous. , Here are soine of the flgures - of every worthy civil servanfs6 fàý 21,

1885. 1910. as small personal loaiis are
....... 2811, S(L 508. 7d. whieh formerly pmved té. be the har-

T.. 0. ýTelwaph" vejst fleld for. Shýloekp. ý Ariy ýeti2
&Io) .... ... ... 28â. l0d. 600. lod.

0,' Telegrgphl@U servant with 'an hOnésf'ÏéýùtatiOn
(je"e) .... ..... 22z. 10d. M. Bd. May ilow get aily,,Ifttle

Ocunter Clérkjà and Tele- tion on ternis bàfh reasôna'blê"-à"
Colinter Clerkz and Tele- couvenient. 'Ili fact, it la ju-qt Dés9blé,

ýbl». Il& BU, 9d. that the- Soeiety miet èýéfi lovi, be
These sunis represent the average able tbfid

eut. in each e1ass.ý The inermes ben desirous of prôeUfiùý-à,h e»
cost of liv- -themelves. 'Ffilà ii

èyénd an rise in th
-Here we 'have ý at least O-ne le"' WOýthY thaù -th eý1'M*in, ïý'c-

bi'alleh of -a.publie service in whieh 1he money-sharkf3.'
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"MADE IN OTTAWA"

.--.STOVES & RANGES
Sold Direct from «,Factory to You"

On the Convenient Lease System

OR AT CLOSE CASH PRICE

Better values in either case are not obtained,
vrhile the practise of giving a prefèrence to "OTTAWA
N4AD'R", (quality -being equal) is commendable and
also profitable in case of accident or wear.

Ploase Seo Our Linos Before Buying

T Wé -1datiojnal Manufacturiwig Gompanyq Ltd.

363 Bank St.

ciVII, SE ItVA.N Phone jj97,

apuciAL PRICIEDS Iro Anything In sporting Goode.
ICdison Phonographe and Records.

ci vit Bit UUT S- Agenté foi Spalditig and D. &X. Goode

Hif &,C(),,Eurd ulelffld« Sparka stý

ON Eî-,,uisible Model. 10

irf "ü§e in",Youg"offtce, WittOMmtgly M"qvr, to ý you
éà ltdderàhip of

And every
addW=&I...one. simfly piles
týF t, e 0#00f.

&çggpgt+ TypewTiteîrc
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Busincss Drffleng,

Man's Lunch, X urphy -qamble scalp
FuIl course

50C im ite d on Balcony

2
Our Phone Number

H E A D U A R T: E R S
For Smart Easter Attire

pattern MillineM ZatioÉeb MotninO I)ÀtO
from 1,011bon, Varis acw Park frotit Jkilog, Oalle. Iiclb conhor

... ........ -

tî a Meaitb of

Unb 16cabeb Etllecff no 0o

#Min «

. .... ... .......
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A Ballade of Bad Memory.

By Silas 'Wegg.

Mueh have I learned and as inuch forgot,-
Places, and dates, and the names of things,

Where and when were old battles fought,
Who were the captains, who the kings.

Little I learn to my memory clings,
For my mind has an easy exit door;

And just to, show how it ever s-,ý-ings,-
'Wkat are these threads on my fingers for?

Something týo buy? Ah, where to-be boughtl
Letters to post? Ilow the mad doubt stings

Like a hornet in haste when the days are hot
And the sweat on the brow as a freshet springs.

Am 1 to eail on the Bangs' or the Bings'?
Tell'me for once and 1 ask no more.

Grant me release from these murmuringa,--
What are these threads on, my fingers fort

Many and strange, some slaek, some tant,
Are the finger-fetters. my good frau brings,

Tying thein eaeh with a wondrous knot,
Just am, 1 start on the mornîýng's wings.

Flere at my dèsk 1 gaze at the strings,
Puzzled, perplèxed, till my brain in a roar

To the time of one question continually ring
What are these threads on my fingers fort

Homeward at night I slowly-trot,ý,e * frau.ggee»ug my will give me some flings.
S#e,çàlb, each threwl a forgefme-knot,

Àpâ hiuii of unhappy. marryings.
Vainii 1 the happenin

Ànd teU the gossip.,ûfst.re.et and store;
tven iri,,Saeep a weïr voice dingsi--

are ý0kSe threads on my.ftiigers for?

VENVOL

S*TAX if ever< thine underlings
up, a epot that is extra sore,

it:if sorne one sings,-
W-hüt aré thè8e threadi on my fingers fort
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Canadians Lick More Than Halt a Blillon Stamps

From. the Ottawa Citizen. Consider the postage stamp, my
son," said Josh. "It sticks to one

Over 500,000,000 stamps were lick- thing till it gets there.
ed in Canada in the year of Our One could not better express the
Lord, 1909, the latest twelve months whole' funetion- and duty in Ide of
on record. the eommon postage stamp. A cor-

So says the governmeut statistie- poral's, guard could not botter escort
jan, that painstaking man beside the -your letter toý its destination than
orderly working of whose mind the the littie two cent eertifica you
wonders of the most modern adding stick in its upper right-hand corner
machine pale into insignificance. before dropping it through the post

He further tells us that during theý box's narrow slit. One does not

same twelve month period 584,264,- need to recall the well known tale

774 little eolored npresentations of of the sending of the famous Kohi-

the outward, semblance of His noor diamond thiough His Majesty's

Gracious Majesty the King were is- mail to, appreeiate the almost inevit-

sued by the Canadiun post office do- ability with which the workings of

partment. In an- outburst of sudden the pogtofflee department are car-

'Communicativenesa ho goes guaran- ried on. Tke whole force of govern-

tee for the statement that the postý ment is. arrayed behind you when

age stamp branoh of the department YOU MtMst Io it even so small a

todaý, is handling stamps to the total thing as a picture posteard.

value of ton milliom of dollars per Why,, fox., i»atfmee, does a stamp

yeur. If you can take him aside.in stick to one thing till it gets

a dark corner and gain his confid.ý theret'l Beeffle years of costly ex-

ence ho may even assure you there Perfflent have. resulted in the pro
were, according to the last report in duetion qf a mucý1age that wili holi

his hands, 12,887 post officeff in loper- truc to its trust in the frigid régions

ation within thé boundaries of the of which, Dr. Cock. has told us or the

Dominion of Canada. toeid, tempeigtures in which sonie

With the enunciation of these bare of us a little nearer. the equator have 

facto, however,, the governm-ert. sft-
tistician has reachëd hig. limit. lie Kftpbg Tab on the Inue.

has been brought ûp cm the frugal How ýhèj keep track OS

fare that lies between the covero'ôf:' $talnpo't Thaît î erhaps one of the

bluebooks and whieh is, as ton=oË 4ýZ- rieS heard from

and. every persoir kùo*% not BûmÙ-: 'thé':usêÈ ot.tiese,,Iittle postal cerÜîý
lating to the., imagiiittién.- It ioil,' Alýd.-Wh.d id nôt 1 Wall, in thé

want to lègrn àôinèthing of thé r16i 'lhât I)Iàcë, % jhey, or more correctly

mance that lies behind some, of the the postage stamp brgneh of the poot

hard facts wîth whteh thio stàtMâ4%ý o1flee department, do claim to Pe>
ian person juggles you will have to form the Seè1Mýg1Y almost iMP(eý
go deeper than goverrimmt r-tTorts sible feat <, F-ûrý,, g4znpB are moiaeyt..-,

can take you, and thât, is why this in. £net theýr> nothing e

article is written. Mt. They are
even if the SUIn

volved is only a cent finamot ce*-

Josh! Billings, the Americaù hii. ýn0* regarded as jogg tegd«-

morist commented on the untiring Thoïefore it is thst the nwat
Per»výr4rge 01 the stamp. ont pzwâutioxw are ezfflw&"iot
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outpy l&thw îssaug of stamps but in good government, :while ,iust as

the-eaaRing lof anutilated and in though the vietims were human, a

sopie eaues -perfectly gooit stamps, "death" certidicate is given showing

an ii finaldestructionh that the procedure has been carried
To ettr acilitate the work Can- out with due fatin.

aha pos offies are divided into gthPM
ae ,oitn" and "nôa-aeont-

ingl' ôfic The dépattment deals -Now as to the seling of athaps to
difctlyr"' with, -them former, and the publie. A little thought dould at

through thera Nvith thë others. Each once indieate the importance of this

aecottitýg offlee >receiYes its quota part of postage stamp work. The

df stamnps frlem the departient and publie revenue must be protected,
diâtributes them Wå the smaller offies and the publie itself given every
ind tw adtitet aecording to the esti- faeility for the purehase of stamps

túaes% te fdtastrsof the lat- of every denomination required.

ter as to thé âmouns i-equired. Long These two objects arë attained by

yiars:of ekperience have enabled the the grántig of licenises and permits.

<-ffiialgi at'Ottatra aceuratly to esti- the forme for large, and the latter

inuàte theýrelati-Ve rèportib-n of each for smallr vendors. A commin
liiid ofa- eàinþl ll to be' needed -in of one per ent. is alloeéd to the

the:oidi'nary dIýà'f things t supply holdr of a lidense, but the case of
t'h'ese guiler Gomeée. , eeasionallY permnita heMees the opportunity it

IlequigltIonâs of 'unuslal prIoportions% affoyds to ttraet trade is censider
e o"eý»Rt p lteutar: denomination ed b4th by he ranchkandthe hold

are receivef -4Tis'eëdOtest ing-iry ers thenablvessuelent r€omeusn.
and in some eases has proved a very This system of lieeuses and permits
valuable help in the deteetton of in- prevents the illegal disposal of any

corrûý#,9 pgj 11 aterby Post lage qantity of stamps for money,
mas erThis s l why the burglar who sue-

Crmaio, Cr eony ciBeEs in blowibg the safe in a post
on emonyfice only to find stamps and noth-

Thea-pck Šp& ¢ie ing bUt stamps considers A t. any
its stamps tsaerhe number rate if he has had any, experience at

required bëing governed by com- the gene-his Wbole ýwørk gone -for
t[deleIheýgi W axé aeoun- nothing. Ttw"udrea be easier to

ed agi ,i élce dispose of te erown ewels than
in the vatYMgIl, ýétraoidinary their equivaient in Can ian postage

qerQ;ee h.&ke n oRdfad staups.
tem e The Mechaiél Vendor.

in the numer of tamps Teeeived Or
id l se ihândfåd- ý But thëre is one class of vendet to

ture is inmsdiat4yppdelesed by an -assure whose honesty neither license

eI*batý reaudit,ýAda*ê or nor. permit requires to be issned, a

shop.e- stamkpý ýjt as î doue seiler of stamps whio is, op the. job

ui1 atigeted Ïls1 "tse Why and hight, ga di easois of the

immediately son í•e-enti-y ust itn. year, and never makes a mistake.

Ratht tt inl¤ittle Nermoy feå- Whose who have ever noticed or been
tu d d 7ù ch's cad upôn te use one of the Ttl

oinWIdgfe 49éd. pinfed penny-in-the-lot stainp
*n .ofl- achines on duty outside most pub-

ialt qe over the lie post oeiffies in the; larger eities,

alfl ,cýs9_e O r estruetion. and .every year -coming 15to more
IW~~~~ i 6t pci et 'the genefal huse, nieed no further explan-

«fIý tQ't!e 4 rool ation; Tt is only another triumphi of

ankhÊ fèW ap (W: t aletmVdf the scientifie mind used to fùrther
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the work of the post office départ- the issuing of commercial catalogs.
ment. stamps, in fact, for every conceiv-

Just as stamps - are money the able purpose, for even il we eisre-workings of the postage stamp
brancli are elosely modelled on those gard the philatelist who loves stamps
of any of our large banking institu- for their own sake and gloats over
tions. The best post office official is them in an album there is the per-
the man who has spent his life in verted genius who sticks them over
the service of the departinent, and walking canes and shellacs the whole
has climbed the ladder of its varions to produce a work of art.
grades over the rungs of experience. Most of us regard stamps as
Ne is the man who can keep his head stamps but the diseerninv mind can
when the rush season-and only the find in their yearly increase an ac-
stamp branch knows what the rush curate register of the country's. pro-
season means--comes with its sud- gress. and in per capita consumptioD
den but enormous acceleration of an evidence of the culture of itis in-
work and the great publie lifts up habitants. Incidentally it may be
its voice to demand stamps, stamps, noted in this regard that the rela-
and still more stamps. Stamps to tive number of stamps used, and
affix to Christmas missives or con- therefore the number of letters writ-
duet to its destination the billet ten by Canada's eight million peo-
doux of a valentine; stamps to serve ple is, comparatively speaking, al-
more sordid ends sueh as the mak- most a world record. Canada is a
ing of prelim5nary arrangements for country of magnificent distances and
the movement of theyear's erop and they bave to be bridged.

Third Divlsion Clerks (InsIdÉ service) Who Pasged'.',
Examloations Under Old System.

MARINE AND FIBRERIES. PUBLIC PRINTING ANI)

List of Clerko who pused both liât of Clorlo- who 1 pamd bath
Qualifying and Promotion Qualifying and Pzýmoti0n,

Exambations. Exambations.

Messrs. L. P. Gorman, P. W. Foy, Messrs. G. Ardouin, P. A, Gay, J.
Miss A. Grue Tumer, Messrs. P. PL P. Dowling, V. Bnweland.

White, J, D. Lavergne, A. H. Dame, List of elorlu wbo pag»d. qu&Wyiug
Emile Danséreau, Miss A. O'Connor, examinfition aime.
Miss E. Edmonda, ý,üss J. Brais. Mem8. D. Beahen, J. P. Ne-ýi11é,

Liot of Clerlu who pu" qlWdyime G- P. A»drewsý, E. A. O'Connor, C.
B. Sne11ingý A. J.: S4;"e-r, J A. Reur-

Miraminati n alone. don.

Messrs. J. M. Skuce,, C. E. Goodall, RAILWAYS AND CANAI&
W. Casey, P. J. Boulay, G. Piteau, List of ý Olerk a Who "pâoftd 10*11 Grignon ' L. L. Maten, Minges H. Qua1ifýý .ud Pzý=ffi m'
M. Percivil, G. M. Graham, M. La-
fleur, M. G Taý,lor, B Blount, J. megm. P. W.
ca,-ke, m. Yý:,iinrigJit. 13ernadette ney, W. P. Uar y,
Layeux, A. Traversy, A. A. Rochon. Cham Buekley., Mift 140Ve@ý&c,:
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List of Clerks who passed qualifying
examination alone.

Mr. Win. L. Ryan, Miss P. Costin, Bonds n-o9&
Mrs. Lyons, Messrs, W. A. O'Leary,
John Kerr, Misses D. Helmer M. A.
Mahon, Stanistreet, Mr. W. T. Investments
O'Regan.

Correspondence. Go W, FARRELL .4 CO.
Moinbers Ment" S" Excbup

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
cpinions expressed under thiB heading.

gogo BWERS 41 FixegGIAL 08EXT
PoýtaZe Stamps.

To the Editors of The Civilian:

Although you had some months
ago an article touching upon the sub- 'St.ject of postage stamps and their is- 45 St. '% co s
sue by the Postage Stamp Branch of
the P. 0. Departmènt, the enclosed ]ONT

write up" clipped from the EveD-
ing Citizen qf the 2nd instant seems
to bc worthy of reprinting in your,
eolumns. The writer might well TÔROI«O OUSTOXS'NOTES.
have taken his facts fromthe P. M.
G.Is Report of 1910-1911, m the in- Death has elaimed still another

crease wu sufficiently marked as to 'ember of the Customs sta&, in the

be noticeable. For instance,, in the person of Mr. Thomas Williams, Who
died in St. Michael's Hospital, onstamp issue alone for the fiscal year

1910-1911, the output was 608,712,- March 6th, aged 73 years. Mr. Wil.
liams had beau a most. faithfui and

994 stamps as against the number
given in the article. This, of co eifficient Civil Servant. He was also

a musiçian
does not include the other items, having been for years in

the band of the Royal Grenadiers.
such m post eards, &c., issued by the A daughter died only a few weeks
branch annually. And then,, instead ago. Mr. Williams was a member
or ten million dollars worth of

stamps, &c.ý being handled, there of the ChÙrch of England and of

was, during,1910-1!Rll, over eleven the A.O.U.W. and was held in the

million dollars Worth issued to the very highest esteem.

the Dominion. For An instance of Lord Paimerston'spostmasters of urbane wit was his rebuke to somethe fiscal year ending 31st March
next, judging from. present indiea of his clerks. The proprietress of a
tions, the twelve million dollar mark dressmaking establishment near
will be reached. Such is thë. progress Palmerston's departinent eomplain-
and expansion of our country, of ed that the clerks had been insult,
whieh the use of the postage stamp ing her workgirls by f9uhing sun-
is a pretty accurate index- light from looking glasses in their

Sincerely yous, eyes. 'What is this 1 hear, gentle.
wý A. 0. men,' said Palmerston, 'about your

P. 0. Dept. casting reflections on the young

Ottawa, 5th March, 1912. ladies oppositel,
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CIVIL SERVICE CLUB NOTES.
Mr. E. S. Bushy, formerly Customs

Inspector in British Colunibia, butIn the notes of last issue mention recently appointed to the new posi-
was made of the fact that Mr, Frank tion of Superintending Inspector at
J. P. Crean had been elected a Pel- Ottawa lias been elected a member
low of the Royal Geographical So- of - the Club.

Mr. E. V. Johnston, of the Depart-
ment of Railways and Canals, has
also been added to the membership.

BRITISH CIVIL SERVICE.

Do New Laws Deny the Principle
of Merit?

It is the fashion with many people
....... in this eountry to give the British

civil service as the last word in the
struggle against the spoils system.
The idea of appointments, otherwise
ýthan by merit, it is said, would not
be tolerated or even eusidered by.
the British publie, The discussion
gives one the impression of a finish-
ed organization of publie servants
ýoiLervatively yet efficiently carryý
ing on its business, as free from in-

FRANK T. P. CREAN. terference by politicians as the

w orkman at his beneh. But recentciety on account of his research laws have immensely extended the
work around the Hudson Bay. The bounds of government employment.
Cirilian has pleasure, in this issue of The valuation of all the 1ands of
producing a photo of this gentleman Britain, made necessary under the

famous Lloyd . George budget, thewho is. une of the direetors of the
old age pensions, and now the uni-

Club. versal insuranee of working people,
Mr. Crean à au Iristiman frow have called for the appointment of

Dublin, who first saw the light in thousands of offleials. And. ?m-
1875. Alter his course at the Royal plaint is made that those appoint-
College of Service he came to Can- ments are in the hands of the gov-
ada and engaged in the exciting lÎle ernment alone. Caustie indeed are
of a cow-boy. He enlisted and serv- some of the comment8 on this point
ed in the South Africau war in Rob- made by opponents of the Asquith
erts' Horse, and the C. M. Rifles. government. In relation to the in-
Returning to Canada he practiced as surance bill, The Citilian, of Great
a Civil Engineer in the prairie pro- Britain, has the following to say on
vinces and British Columbia. In, this subjeet. Incidentally, it is
1908 Mr. Crean was engaged.by the worth while to notice with what
Railway Lands Branch, of the De- free&m this aecredited organ of

14,partment of Interior, and sinee that the civil service" eriticizes both
time haq been doing exploratory government and opposition.
work. "It certainly eannet be elaimed
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of Ministerialists that the provisions will bc disposed. We cannot con-
have been adequately diseussed. gratulate Mr. Lloyd George on his
Still, the whole attitude of the Op- new legislative preced,ýent."
position, from the very moment of
the Bill's introduction to the present
time, has been marked by indecision

"THE POST OFFICE AND ITSand doubt.
"1f professions count for any- STORY.

thing, the G(ivernment have washed
their hands of political patronage. This chronicle of the Post Office
In spite of the pious exclamations of by Edward Bennett (Messrs. Seeley
Mr. Sydney Buxton and Mr. Lloyd & Go., price 5s. net) is not only in-
George, they must be conscious all teresting but amusing: stori6s of
the time of the unlimited opportuni- quaint eustoms, letters, and incidents
ties allowed tû the Insurance Com- abound, The Èrst Master of the Post
missioners to misuse their discretion, was, one Brian Tuke, appointed by
to, say the least. By the tacit ad- Henry VIII. in 1509, when a regular
mission of the Chancellor of the Ex- service was formed betwe'en London
chequer the lnsurance Commission- and Berwick, and London and Ca-
ers are to be, to all intents and pur- lais. The mails were carried by run-
poses, above the law. Apart from a ners, who were mounted when
really phantorn supervision of the road ehiefly a causeway between two
Treasury, if it realy amounts to, that, ditcýes, permitted it, otherwise on
this, small clique of "olànjpotents" foot. Coaches were not used by the
are ta interpret the Act by adminis- Post Office till Palmer, of Bath, in-
trative procedure,- juggle with its duced Pitt to start the first mail
provisions, and appoint their own coach between London and Bristoi,
staffs. By only a very long stretch in August, 1784; the success was so
of the imagination can the Insurance great that in a few years mail coach-
Commissioner be termed es ran toý all parts of the kingdom;
of the publie. This is offleialism run fifty yeam later railways took the
mad. A word or two on the appoint mails, and the great road industry
ment of the subordinate Insurancé collapsed. The institution of the
afficials. On the report stage, Mr. penny post by Sir lýU)wland Hill was
Philip Snowden made a suggestion made possible by the rapid inerease
that while the technical appointý of railways, whieh facilitated the
ments might be at the discretion of earriage of letters. It is eurious to
the Commissioners, the subordinate learn that prepayment of corres-
offleers who will do work of a cler- pondence roused the greatest oppo-
ical or purely administrative char- sition to the scheme. The first Gen-
acter should be filled by ordinary eral Post Office was built in the 16th
Civil Service method& "Hansard" century. In 1829 the premises in St.
reports an extraordinary incident. Martin's-le-Grand were opened, in
Truc to his innate method oî dally- 1873 the General Post Office West,

' *'l with criticism, Mr. Lloyd George and in 1895 the huge G.P.O. North
became the very apotheosis of con- was completed. These three im-
eiliatiQn. He undertook to pass the mense.buildings were insuffleient for
suggestion on to the Commissioners! the work, and in 1910 the staff mi-
Mr. Lloyd George delegates hisown grated to King Edward's Buildings.
I'eRponsibility to, the %surance Com- Ilere 20,000 clerks are employed, and
missioners, He rushes a Bill through 366 tons of correspondence per week
Committee and leaves to the Com- pass through its doors. The travel-
Inissioners the task of formâlating ling post office, a miracle 0,f ingenu-
a method by which the immense ity to our grandfathers, now contains
Patronage involved in the scheme sorters, typists, and all the latest im-
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provements. The parcel post was of the staff of the Immigration
first started in 1883. Amusing in- Branch, of the Department of the In-
stances of phonetic directions are terior. Mr. Morin is the Hon. Secre-
given: Sir Nicolm Dustyschool, was tary-Treasurer of the , Ottawa Ski
St. Nicholas Industrial School. Let-
ters and parcels imperfectly address- Club, an organization which lately

ed, and consequently undelivered, brought off a most successful meet

during the year ending March, 1910,
reached the ama-zing total of 31,
241,000. Among them nearly 400,000
eontained money in. cheques, stamps,
and postal orders, jewellery, and ar-
ticles of value. The foreign and col-
onial-branch of the Post Office is a
very complicated affair, the difficult-
ies being increased by the inability
of many of the hodders to understand
Our system.- The extra work entail-
ed by ' 'Limeýricks" may be guaged
by the inerease of 23,000,000 postal
orders in 1908, and the falling off of
10,000,000 n 1909. The Post Office
Savings Bank has been of immense
value to the country, and, with the
introduction of home safes, has done
much to foster thrift. The chapter
on the telegraph and felephone are
very interesting, and the history of
the ýcûIonial post, from the days

. Stones
when letters were left under Stones
to be taken to Europe by the next
fleet, reads like a story-book. A
pigeon posi in New Zealand attain- Mr. Tý J. MORIN.

ed a high degree of efficiency, but is
now superseded by wireless tele- of ski runners at the club's slW7.
graphy. A large proportion of the Rockeli:ffe, on .Saturday afternoot-,
post office clerk8 are wonien, and March 9th. A great deal of labûe
the general effleiency of the staff has devolved on Mr. Morin in arrangin,;,
justified their appointment, Spaee this enjoyable exhibition. It is estin",
only allows us to mention the chapt- ated that fully 10,000 spertatore
ers on head postmen, old-age pen- were present on an ideal CanadiaË
sions, &o., and the amusing letters winter afternoon. Olsen, the Nor-
we should like tc quote. Enough hu wegian resident of Montreale WhO' .:'.
been written to show that this his- had on the previeus Saturday WOn
tory of a grqat department, tells alý the ehampionship of Canada, W0
so of its influence in distant placesý present and again distinguished bilu-
Of the Empire, and the civilizing self. There were also competit0e'
power it maintains.-The Contempor- £rom Berlin Mills, N.H. The re9u1e..'ý

ary ReHew. were

Style and. ffiRtance - 8. R. Uý

TRE ]PORTNIGET IN SPORT. berg, Ottawa, 58-64-220 pts,,
irw, ý111

Look-"Alex. Olsen, Montreal; 3rd, H.

The photo.. ineluded in this ar- berg, Ottawa.

ticle isthatof Mr. T. J, Morie, one L=gSt standing co-Mpetitiol,
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oeil The remarkable sucoeisa of the candidates
le from the

GUIRING BHIN[88 COI[IG[

174L WELLINGrON STREET

on the Civil Service Examination for Nlay
provos the superioriy of Our courses. With one
exception everycatidildate re4civ n p int-thîý af.t, Poment in the Civil Servirm lie 18). Oneafter the rfflults were pubIi,3hcd (Ju 11, Il
of our candidates ln the Shorthand Division
wentright from our school witbout a sIngle
day's experience and headed the list of thot3e
who wrote trom Ottawa and took third
in the Dominion. Another without a is c9le.

'0 xp" '0" ce took the highe8t mièrk
and still another c.&ughL

(Elvision B, 3rd Divi4on. Ai- yý ý sh.- ýt epml..Vr.ki..bSI owIng for fiiexperjenced
candidates, and la the best evidence et the
Righ Grade teaching at Gowling's School,

Civil Service cIass openâ Augubt ist. For
parti culars apply th

W. E. Gawfing, PrlrcljpalFi twie 11
ý44*00.
Here You Are 1 The Ottawa Sanitary

'lhe Most comfortable as Laondry Co.
WeIl as -L4ýgI Most stylisi, WOULD LIKE YOUR WORK

Phones 122 or 577
Wears qs well as any..$S.ýoo
shoe and on y $4.00costs you W E A R
Fitwell Shoes %ré jmade -çt
5o different myles ý!,n4 ah

ie
leathers. t

Th Cb Ld
le A. it

Owfitterafer Mal* *ad,

PoIson Iron Works Llmited
TOIZONTO

steej ves"IN Tugs. D.rýX4ës and Sarges of
AU Sizes and Descriptions. -Sole Cânadiati
tuanufacturero of Heine Saféi;j Water Tube
labiwg. : Writé:Us for Masson's Shoes
ÈePLANADIE EAST, TORONTO, ONT.

Ploue Patronin Our Advertiners.
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Ist, Alex. Olsen; 2nd, Adolph Olsen,
Berlin Mills, U.S.A. Thé

Intermediate class - lst, S. L.
Snelling, Ottawa; 2nd, A. Pinault.
Ottawa; 3rd, Wm. Ross, Ottawa. 161MTZD

Long standing-lst, S. Longenyhr, Montreai Winnipeg

Montreal; 2nd, F. McKinnon, Mont- MANUFACTURERS OP
real. OPgT"DBLUE AND BLACK PRINT

Early in the fail, the well known PAPER.5

hockey player, Bruce R-idpath, was IMPORTERS OP

run down by an automobile, while in EVERYTHING of the DRAW-
Toronto and seriously hurt. Of late ING OFFICE.
there have been several proposals in
Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa to have ----------------

some benefit hockey matches for Rid-
path-but so far all have fallen
through. As the present winter sea-
son appears to have been a good one
for all the clubs, The Civilian would coté & CO&
suggest that each contribute $250
for Ridpath, which would make a Importer& & Manufacturer* of
purse of $1,000.

In aimate-âreireles, the Eaton Club XÂTS, CAPS, M PURS
of Toronto, -wiuners of the O.N.A. . . .... ....

series went to Winnipeg only to be Gtmt.*.a Furnishinis
vanquished by the Vîetorîa Club of
that City.

Some recent results have been:-
Ottawa Valley éhampioýns--Rock-

land.
bttawa Church Lea-gue McKay 114 C 116 Ride&ù Street

Church, 011TAWA
Russell County Leaguo--Vats Team.
Interprovincial champions - New Pheàe 2412
Ëdinburgh teain,. Ottawa.
Allan cup winners - Victorias of 0000wý ý
W innipeg. ......... .....

The history of the Allan Cup is
ghort. In 190 Sir Montague Allan
of 'Montreal, cl»nated the cup as au IT'S NOT ECONOMY
éniblem of purely-
amateur hocke'y', . as: tjxe Stanley Cup 'r4> huy niore cWbo: WIM ybùr old

sui can be made to look as good as
had become a: profe4,ù-onal game tro. plie, and we have
phy (although it :is m'ueli to bc çç* by "n'y de4

doubted whetherLord Stanley ever specialized in thie procevs, and can

eontemplated this.): clean youir clothez to your satiqfaction.

Queen's University won it first,
then St. ]Mthael's of Toronto; then R. PARKER Co.
the Victo:t4à's of Winnipeg, who now Cleanem and: Dyèm.

another yeàr, l1aý1n àll:Spbrke Sti OTTAWA
PHONE 7M.7.

Po'f 4 hii', Ra :'i of Toron-
toon, r rt r ton
to, Caléary and tegilia.


